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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

BOB LINDER

Z::..J. .

-

Attached is the enrolled bill memorandum on H.R. 6874,
Small Reclamation Projects Act. This is one of the two
bills that you carried with you to Vail that require
Presidential action before your return on the 30th.
1. If the President decides to approve the bill, he
should sign it on or before Monday, December 29
and it can be brought back when you return on the
30th.
2. If the President decides to veto the bill, he
should sign a clean copy of the veto message
(attached to OMB bill report) and return both
the bill and message on the courier scheduled
for Saturday, December 27. He does not sign
the bill but it is imperative that we get the
bill and veto message so both can be sent to the
House on Monday, December 29.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: December 29

December 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM CANNO~

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation
Projects Act of 1956

\,

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 6874, sponsored by
Representative Lujan.
BACKGROUND
The Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956 authorized a
program through which qualified public water resource
development agencies in the 17 Western States and Hawaii
could receive loans and/or grants to construct projects
under the Federal reclamation laws.
PURPOSE
The enrolled bill would amend the Act to increase the
appropriation authorization for the program from $300
million to $400 million and would update the Act to take
into account the effects of inflation. These provisions
are detailed in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
In addition, H.R. 6874 contains a provision which would
allow loans and grants up to 50% of the cost of the project
to be made for the acquisition of existing water resource
facilities as opposed to the construction of new facilities,
which has been the traditional purpose of the program.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Because of this provision, OMB and Treasury recommend
disapproval of the legislation. Ed Schmults concurs
in their recommendation.

The Department of the Interior believes that this objectionable
provision can be controlled administratively because the
Secretary of the Interior can require such facilities to
meet standards of design and durability.
Interior recommends
that you sign the enrolled bill.
Max Friedersdorf also recommends approval of H.R. 6874. The
bill passed the House by voice vote under suspension and
passed the Senate under unanimous consent. He states that
the Administration position on the legislation when it
passed the House in October was "will not object". He believes
that a veto would be inconsistent and difficult to explain.
We have never conveyed a veto signal.
RECOMMENDATION
The provision which OMB and Treasury object to is objectionable and
on the merits may warrant a veto. However, in view of Interior's
belief that it can be controlled administratively and in view
of the fact that we never flashed a veto warning on this, I
recommend that you approve the legislation.
DECISION
Sign H.R. 6874 at Tab B.

Approve
Disapprove

Disapprove H.R. 6874 and
sign the pr6posed veto
message at Tab C.

Approve
Disapprove
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 4 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation
Projects Act of 1956
Sponsors - Rep. Johnson (D) California and
Rep. Lujan (R) New Mexico

Last Day for Action
December 29, 1975 - Monday
Purpose
To increase the appropriation authorization for the Small
Reclamation Projects program, to expand the scope of the program
to permit the acquisition of existing water resource facilities,
and to update the Act to take into account the effects of
inflation.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto Message
Attached)

Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Informally)
Approval

Discussion
Existing law authorizes an aggregate of $300 million for
a program through which qualified water resource development agencies in the 17 Western States and Hawaii receive
loans and/or grants to construct projects under the Federal
reclamation laws. Outstanding obligations plus commitments
and projects under review will soon exhaust the $300 million
authorization.

- 2 The enrolled bill would increase the amount of the present
authorization by $100 million to a cumulative total of $400
million.
H.R. 6874 would also amend existing law as follows:
a.

increase existing limitations on cost of an
eligible project as measured by a composite
construction cost index;

b.

authorize the Secretary of the Interior to increase
existing loans to cover inflationary cost increases;

c.

increase maximum loan and/or
as measured by two-thirds of
estimated total project cost
million maximum limit. This
to about $15 million in 1975

grant for a project
the maximum allowable
instead of a $10
would be equivalent
prices.

In addition to the foregoing provisions which constitute
justifiable changes in program limitations to accommodate
for inflation, H.R. 6874 contains a provision which allows
loans and grants up to 50 percent of the cost of the project
to be made for the acquisition of existing water resource
facilities as contrasted to the construction of new
facilities, the traditional purpose of the program.
Although the legislative history of the bill is essentially
silent in the matter, we understand that this provision
allowing subsidized Federal financing to be used to acquire
existing facilities rather than pay for the construction
of new ones was included to permit acquisition of some
privately owned wells by an eligible reclamation project.
Although the specific purpose here may not be particularly
objectionable of itself, the provision could be used for less
desirable acquisitions in the future. More basically,
by providing subsidized financing for a transfer in ownership
of existing water resource facilities, it departs from the
fundamental purpose of the Small Reclamation Program -- the
use of such subsidized financing to create additional facilities
and economic benefits.
For the foregoing reasons, we join with Treasury in
recommending veto of H.R. 6874.
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Interior, in its enrolled bill letter, states:
"This provision is not one we would have
recommended, but with the exercise of care in the
application of standards and in the examination
of facilities proposed for purchase in a project,
this provision can be effectively administered
and controlled. This feature in the bill does
not render the bill objectionable. Moreover,
there are not many situations where the provision
would apply."
Interior's position is basically one of asserting that the
objectionable nature of the provision relating to acquisition
of existing facilities can be mitigated administratively.
We believe that the "pork barrel" nature of the program
will make this extremely difficult and, accordingly, feel
that veto is the soundest course to follow.
We have prepared for your consideration the attached proposed veto message voicing objections to the bill, as
outlined above, and offering to approve, without delay,
legislation without the objectionable provision.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I return herewith without my approval, H.R. 6874,
"To amend the Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956, as
amended."
The Small Reclamation Projects Act generally authorizes interest-free loans to assist construction of irrigation projects in the 17 Western States and Hawaii.
H.R. 6874 would increase the now largely committed
appropriation authorization for this program from $300 million
to $400 million.

The bill would also authorize a series

of increases in the limitations the law currently imposes
on the amount of financial assistance that can be provided
to particular projects.
I have no objection to these changes which will assure
continuation of the program and accommodation of the amount
of financial assistance to cost increases resulting from
inflation.
There is, however, another feature of H.R. 6874 to
which I strongly object.

It involves a new authority added

by this bill under which financial assistance could be
provided for the cost of acquiring existing water resource
facilities, as contrasted with the construction of new ones.
From its inception, the fundamental purpose of the
Small Reclamation Projects Act has been to provide Federal

- 2 financial assistance to stimulate the construction of
additional water resource facilities with resulting
economic benefits in the areas covered by the Act.
Obviously, it would represent a sharp departure from
this purpose to permit such assistance to be used to
finance a transfer in the ownership of existing facilities, thereby replacing private financing with interestfree, Federal loans.
At a time of increasing budgetary stringency, when
we are carefully examining the scope of

and justifica-

tion for a myriad of Federal programs, I cannot in good
conscience. approve legislation that would convert an
existing program to this new and quite unjustified purpose.
If the Congress will enact another bill with the
offending provision relating to the purchase of existing
facilities deleted, I will be glad to approve it promptly.

THE WHITE HOUSE
December

, 1975
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Projects Act of 1956,
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29, 1975 - Monday

Purpose
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appropriation authorization for the Small
Rec1amation Projerits program, to expand the scope of the program
to permit the acquisition of e~isting water resource facilitiesr
and to update the Act to take into account the effects of
inflation ..

Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto Message
Attached)

Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior

Disapproval
Approval

'
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We believe that the "pork barrel" nature of the program
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We have prepared for your con!';ideration the attached proposed veto messag~ voicing objecti.ons to t~e bill, as
outlined above, and offering to approve, without delay,
legislation without the objectionable provision.·
·
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Director
Enclosures
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Dear Mr.

Lynn:

This is in response to your request f'or the views of' this Department
concerning an enrolled bill, H.R. 6874, "To amend the Small Reclamation
Projects Act of' 1956, as amended."
We recommend that the President approve the bill.
The principal purpose of' the proposed amendments is to update the
Act to account f'or the effects of inflation, by raising ceilings
now provided in the Act and by allowing the Secretary additional
flexibility in the administration of loans and grants under the Act.
Section (a) of H.R. 6874 amends Section 2(d) of the Act to delete
the $15 million total project cost ceiling. A new, flexible cost
ceiling is provided by Section (b) of the bill, which adds a new
subsection (f) to Section 2 of' the Act, permitting the maximum
allowable total project cost to vary in each calendar year depending
upon the change in the Bureau of' Reclamation's composite construction
cost index for January of that year. The base cost for indexing
would be $15 million and the base date would be January 1971.
Section (f) of' the bill would delete the $10 million maximum loan
and/or grant limit and substitute language enabling the maximum
loan and/or grant to be computed as two-thirds of the maximum
allowable estimated total project cost. (We compute the maximum
allowable estimated total project cost, as of' January 1975, at
$22,300,000, and the maximum loan at $14,900,000).
Section (g) of the bill amends Section 10 of' the Act by increasing
the authorized appropriation ceiling to $400 million from $300
million.
Section (c) of' H.R. 6874 would add a new subsection (d) to Section 4
of the Act to enable the Secretary of the Interior, at the time of'
submitting the application to the Congress or at any time before
the completion of construction of the project, to increase the
amount of' the requested loan and/or grant to an amount within the
maximum allowed by Section (f') of' the bill to allow for increases
in construction cost due to price escalation.

The enrolled bill contains a new provlslon not contained in earlier
versions of the bill, which would allow for the use of loans and
grants under the Act to purchase existing facilities, as well as
for the construction of new facilities. The purchase could not
amount to more than 50 per cent of the cost of any project and
would have to be approved by the Secretary according to standards
of design and construction which he would establish.
This provision is not one we would have recommended, but with the
exercise of care in the application of standards and in the
examination of facilities proposed for purchase in a project, this
provision can be effectively administered and controlled. This
feature in the bill does not render the bill objectionable. Moreover,
there are not many situations where the provision would apply.
In reports to the Congress on H.R. 6874 dated June 12, 1975 and
on S. 1794, the companion bill, dated September 4, 1975, the
Department favored enactment of the bill, subject to certain
amendments.
The principal amendment proposed was the deletion, in its entirety,
of Section (c) of the bill providing for interim increases in loans
and grants by the Secretary to account for cost escalation. The
Departmental reports stated:
"The Administration has recommended that the new
subsection (d) of Section 4 of the Act, as provided
in Section (c) of the bill be deleted in its entirety."
The enrolled bill does not delete Section (c) in its entirety, but
two substantial and favorable changes have been made in the section
as proposed in early versions of the bill. A clause which would
have allowed for increases in grants and loans based upon changes
in project plans has been deleted. The provision for Congressional
committee review of increases has also been deleted.
The enrolled bill also deletes language contained in the original
bill which would have applied Congressional review to any "obligation
of funds" for projects under the Act, as opposed to "appropriation"
of funds. We opposed this amendment on Constitutional grounds.
There has been an increase of about 48 percent in the costs of
construction since the Act was last amended in 1971. The largest
single-year cost increase was 26 percent in 1974. Loan applicants
have had to revise cost estimates and financial analyses of
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completed project reports to keep up with rising construction costs.
Those approved projects with construction underway during that
period have received construction bid estimates well in excess of
previously estimated costs. They have been faced with a decision
to cut back on the scope of planned projects, which may not be
financially feasible, or apply for supplemental loans to complete
the proposed project works. Those legislative changes for maximum
allowable total project cost and maximum loan and/or grant amounts
would maintain, on an annual basis, essentially the same size
project envisioned under the 1966 amendment of the Ac't, which
changed the original ratio of a loan to total project cost.
The increased program ceiling would assure potential applicants
that there is an intended continuity to the loan program that
warrants proceeding with the costly investigations and reports
required in support of an application.
We feel that the bill is desirable to allow for the effects of
inflation in the administration of the Act, to permit the attainment
of the purpose of the Act, to assure that projects may be completed
as planned, and to assure the continuity of the program. For these
reasons, which far outweigh the one or two less desirable provisions
in the bill, we feel the bill should be signed.
Sincerely yours,

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of
Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation
Project Act of 1956.

~

6"
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H.R. 6874 passed the House by voice vote under suspension and
passed the Senate under unanimous consent.
Acquisition of existing projects is a departure from the present
law.
However, there is language in the bill which permits administrative
control of acquisitions of privately owned facilities by eligible
reclamation projects.
The Secretary of the Interior can require such facilities to
meet standards of design and durability.
In addition, the
Secretary of the Interior will be required to certify that the
facility meet the requirements for acquisition.
One project is in Barry Goldwater, Jr.'s District and testimony
indicated there are only 3 or 4 facilities eligible for adding
to existing or newly-constructed small reclamation projects.
Our position on the legislation when it passed the House in
October was the Administration "will not object."
A veto would be inconsistent and difficult to explain.
The Office of Legislative Affairs recommends the bill be signed.

ACTION :MEMORANDUM
Do.te:

December · 24

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

230pm

George Humphreys
cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf
Jim Cavanaugh
uC:C 29 AM 8 17
Ken Lazarus
Warren Hendriks
Paul Theis

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 26

9:30am

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation Projects Act
of 1956

F.CTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary· Action
-

- Prepare Agenda and Brie£

. _ _ For Your Recommendations
_ _ Draft Reply

X

-

- For Your Comments

_

_ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to·, Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the :r.equired material, please
telepi.lone i:he S!aif Sacretary immediately.
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TO · THE HOUSE 0!: P.EP?.ESE!-!T!-.TIVES

---

~
I return herewith without my approval, H.R. 6874·,
fY(,c/

..

"To amen4 the Small Reclamation -Projects Act of 1956, as
amended."
The Small Reclamation ~rejects Act ~enerally author'-O...ul / d'J' '" ')~
S. /
. izes interest-free loans~o ass!§t COnstruction of irri. (;-«.
~
qation-projects ~n the 17 Western States and Hawaii.
H.R. 6874 would

~ncrease

~-

the now largely committed
() A-

appropriation authorization for this program from $300 million

,

.to $400 million.

would also authorize a series

~he bi~l

of increases in the limitations the law currently imposes
'

•f

on the amount of financial ·assistance that can be provided
to particular projects.
I have no

~bjection ~o

.

..

.

·- ·-·. . .

.

these changes which will assure

continuation of the program and

acco~~odation

-

of financial assistance to eost increases
inflation.

..

'

..
\

.

.

of the a mount

.
resulting

...

from
. ..

There is, however, another· feature of H.R. 6874 to
which I s~rongly ob~ect.

lt involves a ne~ a~thority added

by this bill under which !inancial assistance could be
. provided for the cost cf
facilities, as

a~quiring

contr~ ~tcd ~i~~ ~he

existing water resource
construction of new ones.
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financial assistance to stimulate . the construction of
- ·---··
additional •..;.::!. ter resource facili tie~ \'lith resulting
.economic be~efits in the are~s cove~ed by the Act.
Obviously, it \vould represent a sharp departure from
this purpose to permit such assistance to be used to
finance a transfer in the ownership of existing facili-.
ties, thereby replacing private financing with interest· ~re)f

Federal loans.
At a time of increasing budgetary stringency, when

we are carefully examining the scope of _ and justification for a myriad of Federal programs, I cannot in good·
conscience

approve legislation that would convert an

existing program to this new and quite· unjustified purpose.·
If the

Congr~ss

will enact another bill with _the

offending provision relating to the purchase of existing
facilities deleted, I will be glad to approve it promptly.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 2 4 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation
. Projects Act of 1956
Sponsors - Rep. Johnson (D) California and
Rep. Lujan (R) New Mexico

Last Day for Action
December 29, 1975 - Monday
Purpose
To increase the appropriation authorization for the Small
Reclamation Projects program, to expand the scope of the program
to permit the acquisition of existing water resource facilities,
and to update the Act to take into account the effects of
inflation.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval (Veto Message
Attached)

Department of the Treasury
Department of the Interior

Disapproval (Informally)
Approval

Discussion
Existing law authorizes an aggregate of $300 million for
a program through which qualified water resource development agencies in the 17 Western States and Hawaii receive
loans and/or grants to construct projects under the Federal
reclamation laws. Outstanding obligations plus commitments
and projects under review will soon exhaust the $300 million
authorization.

-

2 -

The enrolled bill would increase the amount of the present
authorization by $100 million to a cumulative total of $400
million.
H.R. 6874 would also amend existing law as follows:
a.

increase existing limitations on cost of an
eligible project as measured by a composite
construction cost indexi

b.

authorize the Secretary of the Interior to increase
existing loans to cover inflationary cost increases;

c.

increase maximum loan and/or
as measured by two-thirds of
estimated total project cost
million maximum limit. This
to about $15 million in 1975

grant for a project
the maximum allowable
instead of a $10
would be equivalent
prices.

In addition to the foregoing provisions which constitute
justifiable changes in program limitations to accommodate
for inflation, H.R. 6874 contains a provision which allows
loans and grants up to 50 percent of the cost of the project
to be made for the acquisition of existing water resource
facilities as contrasted to the construction of new
facilities, the traditional purpose of the program.
Although the legislative history of the bill is essentially
silent in the matter, we understand that this provision
allowing subsidized Federal financing to be used to acquire
existing facilities rather than pay for the construction
of new ones was included to permit acquisition of some
privately owned wells by an eligible reclamation project.
Although the specific purpose here may not be particularly
objectionable of itself, the provision could be used for less
desirable acquisitions in the future. More basically,
by providing subsidized financing for a transfer in ow~ership
of existing water resource facilities, it departs from the
fundamental purpose of the Small Reclamation Program -- the
use of such subsidized financing to create additional facilities
and economic benefits.
For the foregoing reasons, we join with Treasury in
recommending veto of H.R. 6874.
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Interior, in its enrolled bill letter, states:
"This provision is not one we would have
recommended, but with the exercise of care in the
application of standards and in the examination
of facilities proposed for purchase in a project,
this provision can be effectively administered
and controlled. This feature in the bill does
not render the bill objectionable. Moreover,
there are not many situations where the provision
would apply."
Interior's position is basically one of asserting that the
objectionable nature of the provision relating to acquisition
of existing facilities can be mitigated administratively.
We believe that the "pork barrel" nature of the program
will make this extremely difficult and, accordingly, feel
that veto is the soundest course to follow.
We have prepared for your consideration the attached proposed veto message voicing objections to the bill, as
outlined above, and offering to approve, without delay,
legislation without the objectionable provision.

James T. Lynn
Director
Enclosures

TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

I return herewith without my approval, H.R. 6874,
"To amend the Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956, as
amended."
The Small Reclamation Projects Act generally authorizes interest-free loans to assist construction of irrigation projects in the 17 Western States and Hawaii.
H.R. 6874 would increase the now largely committed
appropriation authorization for this program from $300 million
to $400 million.

The bill would also authorize a series

of increases in the limitations the law currently imposes
on the amount of financial assistance that can be provided
to particular projects.
I have no objection to these changes which will assure
continuation of the program and accommodation of the amount
of financial assistance to cost increases resulting from

I

inflation.
There is, however, another feature of H.R. 6874 to
which I strongly object.

It involves a new authority added

by this bill under which financial assistance could be

I·

II
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I
I

provided for the cost of acquiring existing water resource
facilities, as contrasted with the construction of new ones.

i

i

!
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From its inception, the fundamental purpose of the
Small Reclamation Projects Act has been to provide Federal
~·

I

!
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I

!

I
I
i

!
!

I
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- 2 financial assistance to stimulate the construction of
additional water resource facilities with resulting
economic benefits in the areas covered by the Act.
Obviously, it would represent a sharp departure from
this purpose to permit such assistance to be used to
finance a transfer in the ownership of existing facilities, thereby replacing private financing with interestfree, Federal loans.
At a time of increasing budgetary stringency, when
we are carefully examining the scope of

and justifica-

tion for a myriad of Federal programs, I cannot in good
conscience, approve legislation that would convert an
existing program to this new and quite unjustified purpose.
If the Congress will enact another bill with the
offending provision relating to the purchase of existing
facilities deleted, I will be glad to approve it promptly.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
December
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: December 24

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Paul Theis

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

/~53

230pm

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Warren Hendriks

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

December 26

9;30am

SUBJECT:

H.R. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation Projects Act
of 1956

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X

-

- For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return t~Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
Dec. 30, 1975
MEMO TO:

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM:

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS

I recommend disapproval.
The acquisition of current facilities is NOT in the
public interest nor was it the intent of the program.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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~~ IEXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

12-26-75

Attached is the Treasury views
letter on H.R. 6875. Please have
it included in the enrolled bill
file.

OMB FORM 38
REV AUG 73

THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

DEC 241S75'
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 6874, "To amend the
Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956, as amended."
The Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956 authorizes a program of grants and loans for irrigation and multipurpose water
resource projects. Loans for irrigation facilities are interest
free, and loans for other water facilities bear heavily subsidized rates. Subsection (a) of the enrolled enactment would
make eligible for assistance projects that consist of the acquisition of "existing facilities as distinct from newly constructed
facilities" up to 50 percent of the project cost. Thus, conceivably up to 50 percent of Federal assistance under the program could be for the acquisition of existing facilities rather
than for stimulating new construction. The proposal could result
in extraordinary costs to the Federal Government with no apparent
benefits to offset such costs, and substantial windfalls to
either the buyers or sellers of existing facilities.
In view of the foregoing, the Department would recommend
that the President not approve H.R. 6874.
Sincerely yours,
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TO THE .HOUSE OF REPPESENTATIVES

I return herewith without my approval, H.R. 6874,
"TQ amend the Small Reclamation Projects Act of l956, · as
-.

-._. -

--.-

amended."

The Small Reclamation Projects Act generally authorizes interest-free loans to assist construction of irrigation projects in the 17 Western States and Hawaii.
'

H.R. 6874 would increase the now largely committed
appropriation authorization for this program from $300 million
to $400 million.

The bill would also authorize a ·series .

of increases in the limitations the law currently imposes
on the amount of financial assistance that can be provided
to particular projects.
I · have no objection to these changes which will assure
continuation of the program and accommodation of the amount
of financial assistance to

cos~

increases resulting .from

inflati.o n.
.I

There is,

hm~ev~r;.

' which I strongly object.

-

•

another feature of H.R. 68.74 to
.

.

It involves a new authority added

by this bill. under which financial assistance· could be
provided for the cost of acquiring existing water resource
facilities, as contrasted with the construction of · new ones.
From its ·inception, the fundamental purpose of the
Small Reclamation Projects Act has been to · provide Federal

- 2 -

financial . assistance to stimulate the ·construction of
additional water resource facilities with resulting
economic benefits in the areas covered by the Act.

_

Obviously, it would r .e present a sharp departure from
·-..................
--this purpose to permit such assistance to be used to
finance a transfer in the ownership of existing facilities, thereby replacing private financing with interestfree, Federal loans.
At a time .of increasing budgetary _stringency, when
we are carefully examining the scope of

and justifica-

tion for a myriad of Federal programs, I cannot in good
conscience

approve legislation that would convert an

existing program to this new and quite unjustified -purpose.
If the Congress will enact another bill with the
offending provision relating to the purchase of existing
facilities deleted, I will be glad to approve it promptly •
•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHIN~!ON

DateDecember 31,1975
TO:

Jim Connor

FROM:

Jo\n G. Carlson
The ~ttached material
was g,iven to me by Dick
Cheney out in Vail.
As yo~ can see, these
are th~ originals
initialed by the
.Presi~e~t and thoughts
you nu.gli.t need them
for some \ files.
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December 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

BO~

LINDER

c. L

-

Attached is the enrolled bill memorandum on ~~~· 6874,
Small Reclamation Projects Act. This is one of the two
billa that you carried with you to Vail that require
Presidential action before your return on the -30th • .

1. If the President decides to approve the bill, he
should sign it on or before Monday, December 29
and it can be brought back when you return on the
30th.
2. If the President decides to veto the bill, he
should sign a ·clean copy of the veto message
(attached to OMB bill report) and return both
the bill and message on the courier scheduled
for Saturday, December 27. He does not sign
the bill but it is imperative that we get the
bill and veto message so both can be sent to the
House on Monday, December 29 •
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THE WHIT£ ·HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: December 29

December 26, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

TBE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R .. 6874 - Amend Small Reclamation
Projects Act of 1956

CANN~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 6874, sponsored by
Representative Lujan.
·
BAC:KGROUND
The Small Recla~ation Projects Act of 1956 authorized a
program through which qualified public . water resource
development agencies in the 17 Western States and Hawaii
could receive loans and/or grants to construct projects
under the Federal reclamation laws.
PURPOSE
The enrolled bill would amend the Act to increase the
appropriation authorization for the program from $300
million to $~00 million and would update the Act to take
into account the effects of inflation.
These provisions
are detailed in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
In addition, H.R. 6874 contains a provision which would
allow loans and grants up to SO% of the cost of the project
to be made for the acquisition of existing water resource
facilities as opposed to the construction of new facilities,
which has been the traditional purpose of the program.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Because of this prov1s1on, OMB and Treasury reconunend
disapproval of the legislation. Ed Schmults concurs
in their recommendation.

The Department of the Interior believes that this objectionable
provision can be controlled administratively because the
Secretary of the Interior can require such facilities to
meet standards of design and durability. Interior recommends
that you sign the enrolled bill.
·
I
Max· Friedersdorf also recommends approval of H.R. 6874. The
bill passed the House by voice vote under suspension and
passed the Senate under unanimous consent. He states that
the Administration position on the legislation when it
passed the House in October was "will not object". He bel ieves
that a veto would be ·inconsistent and difficult to explain . I
We have never conveyed a veto signal.
I
RECOMMENDATION
The provision which OMB and Treasury object tb is objectionable and
·on the merits may warrant a veto. However, in view of Interior's
belief that it can be controlled administratively and in view
of the fact that we never flashed a veto warning on t~is, I
recommend that you approve the 1~.
gisl tion.
DECISION
Sign H.R. 6874 at Tab B.

Approve
-------- Disapprove

Disapprove H.R. 6874 and
sign the proposed veto
message at Tab C.

Approve
Disapprove

94TH

CoNGRESS }

1st Session

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-505

AMENDING THE SMALL RECLAMATION PROJECTS ACT
OF 1956, AS AMENDED

·s'EPTI!:MllEB

24, 1975.--Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Unioo and ordered to be printed

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 6874]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 6874) to amend the Small Reclamation Projects
Act of 1956, as amended, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do
pass.
The amendments are as follows~
Page 2.? line 7, strike out "project cost" and insert in lieu thereof
"cost of tne project".
Page 2, line 10, strike the word "hereof." and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
h~reot; Provi{/:~d further, ~hat a J!i~ject de~r~bed in _cl~use
(1), (n), or (m) may cons1st of existnig famht1es as d1stmct
:from newly constructed facilities, and funds made available
pursuant to this Act may be utilized to ~quire such facilities
subject to a determination by the Secretary that such facilities
meet standards of design and construction which he shall promulgate and that the cost of such existing facilities represent
less than fifty percentum of the cost of the project.
Page 3, line 1, following the word "project," insert "including proects heretofore approved,".
Pa.ge 3, line 5~ after the word "priee" strike the remainder of the
subsection ending on line 17 and insert in lieu thereof "escalation."
Page 3, line 19, following the words "subsection (e)"~ strike the
language throug4 Page 4, hne 7 and insert in lieu thereof "and by
changing the reference in the last senten(!e of the renumbered subsection from (d) to (e)."

57- 006
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PURPOSE

The purpose of H.R. 6874 1 is to extend the Small Reclamation Projects program and to amend the basic Act in such a way that the program can respond administratively to general increases m construction
.oost indexes brought about by the inflation of recent years and that
which may come about in the future.
BACKGROUND AND NEED FOR LEGISLATION

The Small Reclamation Projects Act authorized a program through
which qualified public water resource development agencies might apply for and recQive loans and/or grants to construct projects which are
otherwise eligible for consideration of authorization for construction
under the Federal Reclamation- laws. The program is limited geographically to the 17 contiguous western States and the State of
Hawaii; Since the program started in 1956 there have been 72 loans
approved for 6g separate water resource development projects. These
approved loans represent an investment of slightly over $180,000,000.
Projects costing $40,000,000 are in an advanced stage of review and
consideration in the Department of the Interior and formal notices
of intent to apply for loans have been filed on behalf of projects having
a preliminary cost estimate of $185,000,000.
This program has been accomplished and continues to be operated
with a very minimum in terms of administrative overhead by the Federal government. All engineering design and construction is accomplished by private engineering firms retained by the applicant agencies.
There are two important needs to be met through amendment of the
basic enabling legislation for the Small Projects program. The first and
paramount need is to adjust the limits on size of program and size of
loan that may be entertained under the program. Since the eligibility
limits were last established by law there has been an escalation of consttuction prices of almost fifty percent. This means that eligible projects are becoming smaller and smaller with each increase in the construction cost index. The next major need is to increase the amount
authorized to be appropriated. Although there has been $300 million
authorized in prior years, this amount will be soon exhausted-and the
water resources COIDII).unity needs the assurance that authorization will
be available so it can safely invest its financial resources in preparing
the rather expensive loan application reports required by the program.
ANALYSIS

The bill is comprised of a single section having subsections (a)
through (g). Each of the subsections amends the Small Reclamation
Projects Act (70 Stat.1044) as amended. Discussion of each subsection
follows:
Subsection (a) .-This subsection amends subsection 2(d) of the
basic Act, to clarify the authority to use loan funds for purchase of
existing facilities that may be useful in a water resource development
1
H.R. 6874 was Introduced by Mr. Johnson of California (for himself and Mr. Lujan),
A rated bill was Introduced by Mr. Don H. Clausen (for himself and Mrs. Pettis).
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plan, as distinct from constructi-J,lg new facilities. It also sets forth the
-conditions under which loan funds may be so used-and f~r~her
amends sut.secti(ln 2 ( ci) of the Act, to conform the Act to the pl'O:VlSlons
<>f subsection (b) of th~- bill.
.
.
. . .
Su&sectioo, (b),.,.....This subsection rev1ses the limita:twns on the cost
-of an eligible.project. As the ltt.w now sW.nds1 J!FQjects c?sting le~ than
$15 million are eligiWe to apply fo:t loa.na. This subsect!on perm1ts t_he
maximum size .t o ' float with. the Bureau of ReclamatiOn's eompoSlte
construdion.eost i~x-start~ng from a base o£ $15 ~i.lli<m at J anua~y
1971 prifl0 ~vels, TJ?.s subsection _has tht} e~t .?f..raun.ng the· cost ceiling for a Small ProJect to approxrmately $23 milhon for cal~nda.r year
1975.
Subsection (c).-This subsection adds a new subsection 4 (d) to the
A at a.nd B.Uth01'ie.e8 th~ Secretary to incre~ existing loans to. cover
escalation in eOll.Structl~n costs.· The authwity e:rtwds to previOusly
approved loans as well as to those to be approved in the future.
Suo~Mcti#lu (d) and (e).~These two .subsect~ons merely renumber
suosections of the eristing -law and conform seetlOn number references
in the A<Jt.
Subsection (f).-This subsection amend_s the Small Reclamation
J>rojects A ct to allow the maximum loan and/ or grant to be pegged
at% of the maximum Ptoj_ect size. Existing law limits the loan or grant
t -o a maximum of $10 milhon.
Subsection (g).-This subsection a.uthorizes an additional $190 million of appropriations for the Small Projects program, increasmg the
level from the existing $300 million to $400 million.
COMMTrrEE AMENDMENTS

The Committee on Interior and Insrilar Affairs adopted five amendments to H.R. 6874. These amendments whioh appear h~reinabove
.nre discussed below :
( 1} An _amen,dm~nt to subse?tion (a) was adopted to change an
incorrect grammahca.l e:q>reSSlc:m;
(2) A substantive amendment to subsection (a) was ad?p~ed
to authorize the use of loan funds for the purchase of existmg
water resource facilities in lieu of constr~cting new facilities under
ap_propri~te circul?lstances and saf~guards. .
.
..
(l) A rmbstant1ve amendment to subsectwn {c) was ad~te~
.to clarify that the authority of the Secretary of the. Interior to
increa~ approved loan amOunts to
infla.ti&naey cost in·Crea.ses occurring after approval of a l~n, ex.ten~ also to loans
in existence at the time of enactment-of this legislation.
( 4) A substantive amendment was ad_opted to liinit the pur-poses for which approved loa~s may be mcreas~d to cost. escalation only and to delete the reqUirement that such mcreases m loans
be forwarded to the Congress.
( 5) A substantive amendment was adopted t~ d~lete lang~age
from the bill that would .have ame~~ed the ex1stmg proVISIOns
-of law relating to Committee overvtew of approved !oans. ~he
-effect of this amendment is to preserve the 60-day review p~nod
on new loans prior to their becoming eligible for appropriatiOns.

eover

H.R. riOt>

4
5
.
Cosi's
The Committee's estimate of the
.
the amount authorized to b
C?St of H.R. 6874 Is the same as
~ill be incurred over a peri~da~fr~~~Iated-$10<;>,000,000. These costs
from the date of enactment and ~ te s ;mmfencmg af?out three years
m~tel:y 5 years thereafter d
· x n mg or a penod of approxiphcatiOns are received p'ro epen~Ingdupon the rate at which loan ap~10,000,009 per year h~s bee~ an approved: Historically, about
are some mdications that th p~ndfd under. this program but there
,greater in the future.
e ra o expenditure will be somewhat
INFLATIONARY IMPACT

The funds authorized to b
.
.
.
:.spent rather gradually overe :p~~~~ted by this leg~ation will be
mately three years hence and extendi
years COII?Jllenomg approxim~n~. fhe Committee believes that th~g ovedr a period of five years or
rnimmi;Z8 any inflationa .
t Is gra ual use of the :fuitds will
otherwise have if expend~ ~ad. otenl our economy ~hat they might
e Ia y over a short time span.
COMMIT.rEE RECOMMENDATION

The
CoIDmi'ttee on Interior and I
·
1 Aff ·
airs on the basis of a
.-voice vote recommends that H R 6874nsu ar
· •
' as amended, be enacted.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw
In compliance with clause 3 f Rul
Rouse of Representatives cha . 0 •
e. ~III of the Rules of the
as .reported, are shown ~s nges m eXI.sti;ng law made by the bill
<:!Il?-It~ed is enclosed in black b;ollows (existmg la:w p~oposed to b~
existmg law in which no ch &e~ets, new m~~;tter IS prmted in italic
ange IS proposed IS shown in roman) . '
ACT
.
OF AUGUST 6, 1956 (70 Stat. 1044, AS AMENDED)
( 43 u.s.a. 422a et seq)

*

*

*

*
SEc. 2. As used in this Act*
*
*
(a) The term "co t f ,
betterment.
ns rue Ion shall include rehabilitation and
(b) The term "Federal
1
·
June 17, .1902 (32 Stat. 38~ azn:t.An laws" shall mean the Act of
plementary thereto.
' an
cts amendatory thereof or sup(c) The term "organization" shall
~g~ncy: or political subdivision th mfan a State or a department,
~rrigatiOn district, water users' ~? t. or a conservancy district
. Ia ~on, an. agency created by
Interstate ~ompact. or similar o
i:lontract With the United Stat rgdruzatiOn which has capacity to
(~) The term "project" sh~lun er th~ Federal reclamation laws.
pro]ec~, or (ii) any multiple-:ur mean (I) any complete irrigation
a~thonzed or lS eligible for auth!rf::t:water ;source project that is
.&~Ion Jaw~! or (iii) any distinct unit oion un. er the F~der~l rec1am(I) and (n), or (iv) any project fo th a pr~Ject desc:J.~d m clauses
r e dramage of Irrigated lands,

wi_thout regard to whetlier such lands are irriga~d with water supplies developed pursuant to the Federal reclamatiOn laws or (v) any
project for the rehabilitation and betterment of a project or distinct
unit described in clauses (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv): Provided, That the
estimated total cost of the project described in clauses (i), (ii), (iii}1
(iv), or (v) does not exceed [ $15,000,000.] the 7riJ(L{J}im;um allowable
estimated total project cost as determined by subsection (f) hereof:
Provided further, That a project described in clause ( i), (ii), or (iii}
may consi8t of ewi8ting facilities as distmat from newly const1"1.«Jted
facilities, a'IUi fu'IUis made avaUal>le .p ursuant to thi8 Aet may be
utilized to acquire 8U<Jh facilities subject to a determination by the
Secreta'!"f! that such facilities meet standards of design a'IUi construction whwh he sluill pomulgate a:nd that the cost of such ewisting
facilities represent less tlian fifty peroenflwm. of the cost of the project.
Nothing contained in this Act shall preclude the making of more than
one loan or grant, or combined loan and grant, to an organization so
long as no two such loans or grants, or combinations thereof, are for
the same project, as herein defined.
(e) The term· "Secretary shall mean the Secretary of the Interior.
(/) The mawimum allowable estimated total project cost of a proposal submitted durfJng any givert calendar year shall be determined
bp the Secretary using the Bureau of Reclamation composite const1"1.«Jtwn cost i'IUiew for January of that year with $15,000,000 as the January 1971 base.
SEc. 3. Any organization desiring to avail itself of the benefits provided in this Act shall submit a proposal therefor to the Secretary in
such form and manner as he shall prescribe. Each such proposal shall
be accompanied by a payment of $1,000 to defray, in part, the cost of
examining the proposal.
SEc. 4. (a) Any proposal with respect to the construction of a project
which has not t heretofore been authorized for construction under the
Federal reclamation laws shall set forth, among other things, a plan
and estimated cost in detail comparable to those included in preauthorization reports required for a Federal reclamation project; shall have
been submitted for review by the States of the drainage basin in which
the project is located in like manner as provided in subsection (c), section 1 of the Act of December 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 887), except that thereview may be limited to the State or States in which the project is lo.:.
cated if the proposal is one solely for rehabilitation and betterment of
an existing proJect; and shall include a proposed allocation of capital
costs to functions such that costs for facilities used for a single purpose
shall be allocated to that purpose and costs for facilities used for more
than one purpose shall be so allocated among the purposes served that
each purpose will share equitably in the costs of such joint facilities.
The costs of means and measures to prevent loss of and damage to fish
and wildlife resources shall be considered as project costs and allocated as may be appropriate among project functions.
(b) Every such proposal shall include a showing that the organization already holds or can acquire all lands and interests in land (except public and other lands and interests in land owned by the Umted
States which are within the administrative jurisdiction of the Secretary and subject to disposition by him) and rights, pursuant to applicable State law, to use of water necessary for the successful construe-
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tion, operation, and maintenance of the project and that it is rea(jy~
a.ble, and willing to .finance otherwise than. by loan and grant under
this Act such portiQU of the cost of the project {which portion shall
include all costs of·aequiring lands, interests in land, a.nd rights to the
use of water),except as .l>rovided in subsection 5(b) (2) hereof, as the
Secretary shall have adVIsed is proper in the circumstances.
(c) .At such time as a project is found by the Secretary and the Governor of the State in which it is located (or an appropriate State
agency designated by him) to be .financially feasible, is determined by
the Secreta.ry to constitute a reasonable risk under the provisions of
this Act, and is .approved.by the Secretary, sue~ findings and approval
shall be transmitted to the Congress. The Secretary, at the time of submitting the project proposal to Congress or at the time of his determination th.a.t the requested project constitutes a reasonable risk under
the provisions of this Act. may reserve from use or disposition inimical
to the project any lands a.nd interests in la.nd owned by the United
States which are within his administrative jurisdiction and. subject to
disposition by him and which are required for use by the project. Any
such reservation shall expire at the end of two years unless the contract provided. for in sectwn 5 of this Act shall have been executed.
(d) At the time of hu sUbmitting the project proposal to the Congress, or at any S'tihi#J.({Uent time prior to completwn of construction
of the prokct, inc:Vuding projects heretQfore approved, the Secretary
may increase the amournt of the ·1'equested loan and/ or grant to an
amount w~thin the m4Wimum allowed by ~ubsection (a) of section 5 of
the Act as he1'ei!n airn-ended, to compensate fo.1' increases in const'l'UCtion
oosts due to pr-ic4 escalation.
[ (d)] (e) No appropriation shall be made for .financial participation in any such project prior to sixty calendar days (which sixtv
days, however, shall not include days on which either the House of
Representatives or the Senate is not in session because of an adjournment of more than three ~Ienda.r days to a day certain) from the
date on which the Secretary's findings .and approval are submitted
to the Congress and then only if, within said sixty- daJ7s, neither the
House nor the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Oommittee disapproves the project proposal by committee resolution. The provisions of this subsection [ (d)] (e) shall not be applicable to proposals
made under section 6 of this Act.
[ (e) l (/) The Secretary shall give due consideration to financial
feasibility, emergency, or urgent need for the project. All project
works and facilities constructed under this Act shall remain under
the jurisdiction and control of the local contractillg organization subject to the terms of the repayment contract.
SEo. 5. Upo~ .approval o! any proj.ect proposal by the Secreta.ry
under the pro'VIBions of section 4 of th1s Act, he may neg{)tiate a contract which shall set ou5, among other things. (a) the max!mum amount of any loa;'! to be made to the organization and the time and method of making the same available to the
organization. Said .loan shall not . ~xooed the lessel' of ( 1) [ $10,'000,000 or] two-th~rds of the ma:v't'ln!/an, allowable estimated tl>UU
p1'~ject coat as <hte~Nnined hy ~e>tJt~ (f) of .section 2, 01' (2 ) the
estunated total cost of the pl"OJect mmus the contribution of the:
H.R. 505
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local organ~ation as pro"tided in section 4 (b ) and the amount. of
the grant approved.
t to be accorded the orgrumza. (b) the maximum amount of a~~~r~um of the :following: ( 1) t he
e n ineerin and other ser vices
tion. Said grant shall not excee
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s
I
of
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he
.costs
o
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I e
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e co
.
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t
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puted. avera~- m~;-est hl~e ~~t~a.tions which are neither due nor
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·f rom date of issue, and by adcallable for redemptiOn for ~reen yee~sone-eighth of 1 per centum, on
justing s~ch average Irate to h.l~n~a~ttributa:ble to furnishing irrign..
that portiOn .of the oan yv IC as
t land held in priva.te ownertion ·benefits in each pa~tcular y~r · 0 hundrM. and sixty irrigable
ship by any on~ owner m excess
o ~::Ct involving an aliocation t ()
0
acres; ~nq (3) I~ \he case ~ ~p~ ~ier supply, comm~rcial power ,
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rtion of the loan at a rate as
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v;,
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f tlte project, if a grant pred~cated·
(d) proVIsron for opera IOn ?
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upon its p~rformance. of n~nreimbu7fuereto prescribed by ~he head
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fu ct .
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ntfor
. repayment to t e m e
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and
interest
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contract
entered
mto pursuant

;h.
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the availability of appropriations to

9

contract shall so recite. ·and
carry out the same, and every such
. (f) provisions confo~·ing to the . f
.
ill the J?roviso to section 9 (c) of thPA ~refArequirements contained
11~3), d the projeot produces el : . c o ugust 4, 1939 (53 Stat.
SEc. 6. Any proposal with
ec nc power for sale.
which has theretofore been resp.ect to the construction of a project
eral. reclamation laws shall h:~~d~z~d/kr construction under the Fedsection 4 of ·this Act but th S
tin 1 e mann~r as a proposal under
of subsections (a) add (h) of t~~e a7 may Waive such requirements
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1
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SEC. 13. .A. loan contract negotiated and executed pursuant to this
Act may be amended or supplemented for the purpose o£ deferring
repayment installments in accordance with t he provisions o£ section
17(b) of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939, as amended (73 Stat.
684, 43 u.s.c. 485b-1).

EXECUTIVE CoMlllUNICATIONS
The report of the Department of the Interior on H.R. 6874 is set
forth below in its ~nth:ety.

U.S.

DEPARTMENT OF THE IN'l"ERIORt
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY'
W allhington, D.O., Ju,ne 1~, 1975.

Hon. JAMES .A.. HALEY,
(Jh4i;mpan, 0()mrnittee on Interior and lnstda:r AlftW'B,
U.S. House ()I Repre8entatives, W aJJhingtO'l.b,. D .0 . ·
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request for the
views of this Department concerning H.R. 6874, "To amend the Small
Reclamation P rojects Act of 1956, as amended."
We have.reviewed 't he prop<?sed bill ·a nd recommend in f avor of its
enactment, If amended as expla.med below.
The purpose of the proposed amendments is to update the Act to
account for the effects of inflation, by raising certain ceilings no~
-provided in the Act and by allowing the Secretary additional flexibility in the administration of projects under the Act.
Section (a) .of H.R. 6874 amends Section 2(d) of the Act to delete
the $15 million total project cost ceiling. (The proposed amendment
does not otherwise affect elig!bility requirements found in Secti0n
2[d]). A new, flexible cost ceiling IS provided by Section (b) of the
proposed bill.
Section (b) of the bill adds a new subsection (f ) to Section 2 of t~e
Act permitting the maximum allowable total project cost to vary ill
each calendar year depending upon the change in the Bureau of
Reclamation's composite construction cost index for January of that
year. The base cost for indexing would be $15 million and the base
date would be January 1971.
Section (c) of H.R. 6874 would add a new subse?tion (d) t? Section 4 of the Act to enable the Secretary of the I nteriOr, at the time of
submitting the application to the CongreSs or before the completion of
oonstrudion of the project, to increase the amount of the requested
loan and/ or grant to an amoimt within the maximum allowed by
Section (f) of the bill (Section 5 (a) of the Act as proposed to be
amended). Such increase would be used to allow for increases in construction cost or for such changes in or additions to the proposed
project as the Secretary may find proper and necessary to carry out
the original purposes of the project. Section (c) of the bill also includes an additional 60-day legislative review period for loan and
grant increases.
.
The Administration has recommended that the new subsection (d)
of Section 4 of the Act, as provided in Section (c) of the bill be daleted
in its entirety. The reasons provided are as follows. There are no estab·
H.R. 505

lished guidelin(lS :f{)r iru::lexing.costs iire.reases, and the pmotic~ provided
in subsection ·~d). ·shQuld not ·m legislamd on a piecemeal basis. There is
no similar ~rovision, il'l any~ othMr Governm~t loan prog~am. Contractors _may still TeSOrt to th4nt common p~tioe of provtdmg for extra
contmgency funds in their original loan request; The increased facility
ior obtaining additional funds may reduce incentives to hold costs to a
minimum. And finally, it may he pOssible, if absolutely necessary, to
apply for a supplemental loan. .
: Section· (d) of the bill further amentl~ Section 4 of the Act by changrug subsectiOn ( d} of the Act to subsectiOn (e.) and amends the subsec;tion .by ~eleting th~ word "appropriatio:g.:' and substitutin~ the words
'"obhgat10n &f funds." WealSo:·oppose·this pravision as oomg subject
to the same constitutional objections indicated above. While tne structu-res in. exi~ing law ma.~n~ appropriations subj~ct to Committee veto
.can be Justified as estabhshmg mternal Co11gresswnal pr6cedures, the
l()bligation of funds afterward is clearly an executive action, which
under the doctrine of separation of powers is not subject to control of
~ Committee of Congress.
Section (G) o£ the bill further amends Section 4 of the Act to change
.subsection (e) to subsection (f),
·.
Section (f) of the bill is cl~ly tied to Sections (a) and (b) and
would delete the $10 million maximum loan and/ or gtl\nt limit and
:substitute hmgu.age eliabling the maximum loan and/ or grant to be
.computed ~s two-thirds of the maximum allowable estimated total
project cost. We compute the maximum allowable estimated total proj.ect cost to be $22,258,000 for January 1975. We propose to round that
8mount to the nearest $100,000 or $22,800,000. With that base, the maximum loan would be computed to be $14,874,000 or rounded, to

11
than $60 million additional will be required for projec~ applications
that have been approved or are in firial stages of review. ~e have
received notices of intent to apply for loan~ t~at wou1~ reqmre more
than $185 million. The !1-g~egate appropnat10n reqmred for all of
the above is about $400 million.
. .
'I
Other than the increase in the tot al program ap:proprtatlon eel in the immediate or near future probable cost whi~h would r~sult
fr~Iu enactment of H.R. 6874 cannot be estimated With any rehable
accuracy.
d · d h t th
·
The Office of Management and Budget has a v1se t a
er~ IS no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpomt of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYsTON C. HuaHES,
As~tisfant

Se(Jl'etary of the I nteriO'I'•

0

.$14,900,000.

Ther& has been an increase of abo~t ~8 p(}ree.n t in the costs of
-<!onstruction since the Act was last amended in 1971. The largest
single-year cost increase was 26 percent in 19'i-t. Loan applicants h&ve
.had to revise cost estimates and financial anAlyses of completed proj.ect reports to keep up with :ri11ing construction costs. Those !lpproved
projects with <;onstruction underway during t hat period have re.ceived construction bid estimates well in ex-cess of previously estimated costs. The)' ha~e been f:;tced with a decision~ cut back. on the
:Scope of pl~ned pt{)JeOO;, whiCh mary not be BnancUJ.lly feasible, or
apply for supplemental loans to complete the proposed project works.
Those legislative changes for maximum allowable total project cost
.and maximum loan and/ or grant amounts would ma.inta.in, on an
:annual ba&i~, essentially the same sir-e project envisioned under the
1966 amendment of the Act, which changed the original ratio of a
Joan to total project cost.
Section (g) of the bill amends Section 10 of the Act by ill<!reasing
the authorized appropriations ceiling to $400 million from $300 milli(m. That amendment is appropriate to providtl assurance to potential
applicants that there is au intended contiz,.W.ty to the loan program
that warrants proceeding with the costly investigations and reports
required in support on an application.
· To date, more than $160 million has been expended or is committed
to projects that have been completed or are under construc::tion. More
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Mr. CHURCH, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany B.R. 6874]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was
referred the bill (H.R. 6874) To amend the Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956, as amended, having considered the same, reports
:favorably thereon without amendment and recommends that the bill
do pass.
PURPOSE OF THE MEASURE

The purpose of H.R. 6874 is to amend the Act of 1956, as amended,
so that the program may respond to increased construction costs due
to inflation and to authorize the use of program funds for the purchase of existing project related facilities.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

The Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956 (70 Stat. 1044) established a program to encourage State and local entities to participate
in the development of water resource projects under the Federal reclamation laws and to provide Federal assistance to non-Federal organizations in the development of similar projects in the seventeen
western States.
Without question, over the almost 20 years that the program has
been in operation, it has proven to be a valuable tool for the effective
development and utilization of related land and water resources.
As of September, 1975, forty-nine loan projects had been completed
with loans totalling $95 million and fifteen more loan projects were
under construction with loan funds valued at $65 million. An addi57- 010

2

3

tional nineteen loan applications for over $66 million are in an
advanced. stage of approval. or pr~paration and the Department of
the Interi?r ~as received notice of .I~tent for submittal of thirty-four
loan apphcat10ns for over $175 milhon in funds.
The Congress periodically has reviewed the Small Reclamation
Projects program and has previously amended the basic Act to reflect
cha.nging conditions and/or Congressional intent for the program.
Evidence ga~her.ed by the Commit~ee d~ri~g hearings on September 16, 1975, mdiCates that the Act IS agam m need of amendment if
the program is to continue to be a viable asset in the development
of western water resources.
~oremos~ am<?ng the need~ faced by. the progral?- is the ability to
adJust to mflatwnary cost mcreases m constructiOn. Additionally
because of the enthusiasm with which the program has been pursued
by t~e ~ater resources community there is a need to increase the authoriza~wn level. And finally, testimony indicated that a saving may
be reahzed to the program if authorization is given for the use of
program funds to purchase existing project related facilities.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

~.R. ~874 was. introduced on Ma.Y 12, 1975 by Mr. Johnson of
Callforma (for himself and Mr. LuJan) . Public hearings were held
before the Water and Power Resources Subcommittee of the House
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs on June 12, 1975. The
measure was reported to the House on September 24 1975 whereupon
it was passed on October 6, 1975.
'
The Senate companion measure to H.R. 6874 was introduced by
Senator Frank Church on May 21, 1975. The bill, S. 1794 was referred
~o the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs where public hearmgs were held on September 16, 1975 before the Subcommittee on
Energy Research and Water Resources.
Co:M:MiTTEE RECoMMENDATION AND TABULATION OF VoTES

The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open business session on December 12, 1975, by unanimous vote of a quorum
present recommends that the Senate adopt H.R. 6874 without
amendment.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

H.R. 6874 .consists of paragraphs (a) through (g). Analysis of the
paragraphs IS as follows:
Paragraph (a) : The intent is clear.
Paragraph (b) : This paragraph would permit the allowable cost
of an eligible project to reflect changes in the Bureau of Reclamation's
co.mP.?site c~mstruction cost ind~x: In effect, the cost ~iling for an
eligible proJect would be $23 million for 1975, the eqmvalent of the
$15 milhon cost of a project in 1971.
Paragraph (c) : The mtent is clear.
Paragraph (d): The intent is clear.
Paragraph (e) :The intent is clear.
S.R. 544

Paragraph (f) : This paragraph permits the amount of the loan
and/ or grant to equal% of the maximum project size as determined
by paragraph (b). This would be about $15 million in 1975 prices.
Paragraph (g): The intent is clear.
CosT AND BuDGETARY CoNSIDERATION

The Committee's estimate of the cost of H.R. 6874 is $100,000,000th.e san~e as the amount authorized. It is. antici:pat~d that these costs
Will be InCUrred OVer a five to ten year periOd begmnmg arproximately
tl~ree years after enactment. The rate at which funds wil be expended
will be dependent upon the extent to which loan applications are
received, approved, and funded.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW

In compliance with subsections 4 of rule XXIX of the standing
rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, H.R.
6874, as order~d reported, are: shown as follows (existing .law. propos.ed ~o be ~m~tted IS e~close~ m black brack~ts, new mat~r Is prmted
m Itahc, existmg law m whiCh no change 1s proposed 1s shown in
roman):
ACT OF AUGUST 6, 1956 (70 Stat. 1044, AS AMENDED )
( 43 U.S.C. 422a et seq.)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

. SEc. 2; (d) T~~ term "pro.ject" shall mean ( i) any compl~te irrigation pr?Ject, o~ ( n) 8:ny mult1ple-p~rpo.se water resource proJect that is
a.uthor1zed or 1s ehg1ble for authorizatiOn under the Federal reclamab?n laws,_?r (iii). any distin~t unit of a project described in clauses
(1) and (n), or (1v) any proJect for the drainage of irrigated lands,
w1.thout regard to whether such lands are irrigated with water supphe~ developed pursuant to the Federal reclamation laws or (v) any
pr?Ject for the rehabilitation and betterment of a project or distinct
un~t described in clauses (i ), (ii), (iii), and (iv) :Provided, That the
e~t1mated total cost of the project described in clauses ( i), (ii), (iii),
(1v), or (v) does not exceed ( $15,000,000.] the maximum allowable
estimq,ted total project cost as determined by subsection (f) Mreof.:
Promded further, That a project described in clause (i), ( ii), or (i%i)
maY. _c~ist of existing facilitie~ as distinct from newly constructed
far;'/,!'/,tws, and funds made ava%l<ible pursuant to this A ct may be
ut%hzed to acquire such facilities subject to a determination by the
S~creta'T"!f that such facilities meet standards of design a'IUl constructw~ .w_hwh he shall promulgate and that the cost of such exi~ting
f qmh.tws repre~ent ?ess t!'-an fifty percentum of the cost of the project.
N othmg contamed m th1s Act shall preclude the making of more than
one loan or grant, or combined loan and grant, to an organization so
long as no two such loans or grants, or combinations thereof) are for
the same project, as herein defined.
S.R. 544
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(e) The term "Secretary" shall mean the Secretary of the Interior.
(/) The 'lrU.WJimum allowaUe esti'I'IUlted total project cost of a proposal submitted during any given colendm; year sluill be determwed
by the Secretary using the Bureau of Reclamation composite construction cost indew for January of that year with $15,000,000 as the January 1971 base.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 4. (d) At the time of hUi submitting the project proposal to the
Congress, or at any subsequent time prior to completion of construction
of the project, including projects heretofore approved, the Secretary
may increase the amount of the requested loan and/or grant to an
amount within the 'lrU.WJimum allowed by subsection (a) of section 5 of
the Act as herein amended, to compensate for increas~s in construction
co8ts due to price escalation.
[ (d) ] (e) No appropriation shall be made for financial partici pation in any such project prior to sixty calendar days (which sixty
days, however, shall not include days on which either the House of
Representatives or the Senate is not in session because of an adjournment of more than three calendar days to a day certain) from the
date on which the Secretary's findings and approval are submitted
to the Congress and then only if, within said sixt,r days, neither the
House nor the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee disapproves the project proposal by committee resolution. The provisions of this subsection [ (d)] (e) shall not be applicable to proposals
made under section 6 of this Act.
[ (e)] (f) The Secretary shall give due consideration to financial
feasibility, emergency, or urgent need for the project. All project
works and facilities constructed under this Act shall remain under
the jurisdiction and control of the local contracting organization subject to the terms of the repayment c.ontract.
SEc. 5. Upon approval of any project proposal by the Secretary
under the provisions of section 4 of this Act, he may negotiate a contract which shall set out, among other things( a) the maximum amount of any loan to be made to the organization and the time and method of making the same available to the
organization. Said loan shall not exceed the lesser of (1} [$10,000,000 or] two-thirds of the mawimum allowable estimated total
project cost as dete'f"'11,i,ned by subsection (f) of section 2, or (2) the
estimated total cost of the project minus the contribution of the

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 10. There are hereby auhorized to be appropriated, such sums
as may be necessary, but not to exceed [ $300,000,000] $400,000,000
to carry out the provisions of this Act: P rovided, That the Secretary
shall advise the Congress promptly on the receipt of each proposal
referred to in section 3, and no contract shall become effective until
appropriated funds are available to initiate the specific proposal covered hy each contract. All such appropriations shall remain available
until expended .and shall, in~ofar as the,r are used to .finan~e loans
made under this Act, ·be reimbursable m the manner heremabove
provided.

*

*

*

*

*

*

ExEcuTIVE CoM:u'uN'IcATIONS
The legislative reports and communications received· by the Committee from the Office of Management and B_udget and from the Department ~f the Interior setting forth Executiv~ agency recommendations .relatmg to H.R. 6874 are set forth below.

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, '
Washington, D.O., SeptemJJer #, 1.975.
Hon. HENRY 1\I. JACKSON,
.
.
S cr t
Ohai~ Oonimittee on /nterwr and I nsular Affa~rs, V . · J..-,ena e,
Washi'ligton, D.O.
DEAR MR CHAmMAN : This is in res_ponse to your request for the
views of thls Department concerning S. 1794, "To amend the Small
Reclamation Projects Act o:f 1956, as amended."
.
.
We have reviewed the proposed bill and recommend m favor of Its
epactment, if amended as explained below.
The purpose of the proposed arnend~~nts is t~ up~~~:te the Act to
account for the effects of inflation, by raiSing certam ?~Ilmgs no~ P.~o
vided in the Act and by allowing the Secretary additional flexibthty
in the administration of projects under the Act.
Section (a) of S. 1794 amends Section 2 (d) of the Act to delete the
$15 million total project~ ceilin.g. (The propo~ ame~dment does
not otherwise affect eligibility reqmrements f~und m Section 2[d])
new, flexible cost ceiling is provided by SectiOn (b) of the propose

·1

bil§ection (b) of the bill adds a new subsection (f ). to Section 2 of tl_le
Act permitting the maximum allowable total P..roJect cost to vary m
each calendar year depending upon the change m the Bureau of Reclamation's composite construction cost index f.or. January of tha.t. ydar.
The base cost for indexing would be $15 million and the base ate
.
S · 4
would be January 1971.
Section (c) of' S. 1794 would add a new sub~tiOn (d) t.o echon
of the Act to enable the Secretary of the Intenor, at the time o! sub£
mitting the application to the Congress or before the completiOn o
construction of the project, to inl?re~ the am~:mnt of the requeSted
loan andj or grant to an amount withm the maxrmum allowed by
tion (f) of the bill (Section 5 (a) of the Act as .Proposed. to e
amended). Such increase would~ used to.a_llow for mcreases m co~~
struction cost or for such changes m or additions to the proposed prOJ
ect as th~ Secretary may find p:roper and necessar:y t o ca~ry ont the
original purposes of the project. SectiOn (c). of the bill also m c1udes an
additional 60-day legislat ive review period for loan and grant
increases.
bs ·
The Administration has recom~ende~ that. the new su ~cbon
( d} af Section 4 of the Act as provided m SectiOn (c) of .the b11l, be
<ieleted in its entirety. The ~following reasons have been given: th~re
are no established' gt}idelines for indexinA' costs.increases; the .Pr~cbce
provided in subSection (d) sho~I.d n~ be legislated on a piecemeal
basis; there is no similar provl&lon m any other Government loan

b-
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contractors may still resort to their common practice of
pro~Idmg for extra contingency funds in their original loan request ·
t~e mcreased facility for obtaining additional funds may reduce incen~
tives to hold costs to a minimum; and finally, it may be possible, if
absolu~ly necessary, to .afply for a supplemental loan.
Sec~IOn (d) o~ the bll further amends Section 4 of the Act by
changmg s.ubsectiOn (?) of the Act to subsection (e) and amends
the subsectiOn by deletmg the word "appropriation" and substituting
the W?rd~ "obligation of funds." We also oppose this provision, on
Constitu.tiO.nal grol!-nds. While ~he strictures in existing law making
~pp~opnat10ns sq<bJect to Committee veto can be justified as establishmg m!ernal Congressional procedures, the obligation of funds afterwa~d IS clearly ai~ executiv~ action, which under the doctrine of separat!on of J?~Wers IS not su~Jec~ to c?ntrol of a Co~ittee of Congress.
This provisiOn, the~efore, IS viOlative of .the doctrme of separation of
powers, by pu~portn~g to grant a Committee of Con~ress the right to
veto an ~x~uti v_e actton. The _Department of Justice, m this and previous admmistrations, has consistently opposed such provisions on these
grounds.
Section (c) of the bill further amends Section 4 of the Act to chan!re
"'
subsection (e) to subsection (f).
Section (f) of the bi~l !s closely tied to Sections (a) and (b) and
would delete the $10 million maximum loan and/or grant limit and
substitute language enabling the maximum loan and/or grant to be
computed as two-thirds of the maximum allowable estimated total
project cost. We compute the maximum allowable estimated total
project cost to be $22,258,000 for January 1975. We propose to round
that amount to the nearest $100,000 or $22,300 000. With that base
the maximum loan would be computed to be $14,874,000 or rounded:
to $14,900,000.
Th~re h~ been an increase of about 48 percent in the costs of constructiOn ~mce the Act was last a_;mended in 1971. The largest singleyea~ cost mcre11;se was 26 percent m 1974. Loan applicants have had to
revise cost estimates and financial analyses of completed project
reports to keep up with rising construction costs.
~hose approv~d projects w~th c<;mst~ction underway during that
periOd h~ve received constructiOn hid estimates well in excess of previously estimated costs. They have been faced with a decision to cut back
on the scope of planned projects, which may not be financially feasible,
or apply for supple!llental loans to co~plete the proposed project
works. Those,leg~slahve changes for maximum allowable total project
cost and m~ximum l?an and/ or grant amounts would maintain, on an
annual basis, essentially the same size project envisioned under t he
1966 amendment of the Act, which changed the original ratio of a loan
to total project cost.
Section .(g) of the b~Jl !lmen~~ Section 10 ~f ~he Act bv increasing
the authonzed app~opriatiOn ceilmg to $400 million from $300 million.
Tha~ amendment IS appropriate to provide assurance to potential
applicants that there ~s an i~tended conti~uity 1;<> the loan program
that .warrants proceedmgs With the costly mvestlgations and reports
reqmred in support of an application.

To date more than $160 million has been expended or is committed
to project~ that have .~en COIJl.Pleted or ~re under co~structio~. ~ore
than $60 million additional will be reqmred for proJect applicatiOns
that have been approved or are in final staO'eS of review. ~e have
received notices of intent to apply for loans that would require more
than $185 million. The aggregate appropriation required for all of
the above is about $400 million.
Other than the increase in the total program appropriation ceiling,
t he immediate or near future probable cost which would result from
enactment of S. 1794 camwt be estimated with any reliable accuracy.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
RoYsTON C. HuGHEs,
Assistant Secretary of the I nterior.
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Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

5ln 5lct
To amend the Small Reclamation Projects Act of 1956, as amended.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hott.se of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oongress assembled, That, the Small
Reclamation Projects Act of 1956 (70 Stat. 1044} as amended, is
furthell' amended as follows :
(a) Subsection 2 (d) of the Act, as amended, is further amended
to read as follows :
"(d) The term 'project' shaH mean (i) any complete irrigation
project, or (ii) any multiple-purpose water resource project that is
authorized or is eligible for authorization under the Federal reclamation laws, or (iii) any distinct unit of a project described in clause
(i) and (ii) or (iv) any project for the drainage of irrigated lands,
without regard to whether such lands are irrigated with water supplies
developed pursuant to the Federal reclamation laws, or (v) any
project for the rehabilitation and betterment of a project or distinct
unit described in clauses ( i), ( ii), (iii), and ( iv) : Provided, That
the estimat~d total cost of the project described in clause ( i), ( ii),
(iii), (iv), or (v) does not exceed the maximum allowable estimated
total project cost as determined by subsection (f) hereof: Pro1•ided
further, That a project described in clause (i), (ii), or (iii) may
consist of existing facilities as distinct from newly constructed facilities, and funds made available pursuant to this Act may be utilized
to acquire such facilities subject to a determination by the Secretary
that such facilities meet standards of design and com~truct.ion which
he shall promulgate and that the cost of such existing facilities represent less than fifty per centum of the cost of the project. Nothing
contained in this Act shall preclude the making of more than one loan
or grant, or combined loan and grant, to an organization so long as no
two such loans or grants, or combinations thereof, are for the same
project as herein defined.".
(b) Section 2, as amended, is further amended by adding a new
subsection (f) as follows :
" (f) The maximum allowable estimated total project cost of a proposal submitted during any given calendar year shall be determined
by the Secretary using the Bureau of Reclamation composite construction cost index for January of that year with $15,000,000 as the
January 1971 base.".
(c) Section 4, as amended, is further amended by adding a new
subsection (d) as follows :
" (d) At the time of his submitting the project proposal to the Congress, or at any subsequent time prwr to completion of construction
of the project, including projects heretofore approved, the Secretary
may increase the amount of the requested loan and/or grant to an
amount within the maximum allowed by subsection (a) of section 5
of the Act as herein amended, to compensate for increases in construction costs due to price escalation.".
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(d) Section 4, as amended, is further amended by changin~ subsection (d) to subsection (e) and by changing the reference m the
last sentence of the renumbered subsection from (d) to (e).
(e) Section 4, as amended, is further amended by changing subsection (e) to subsection (f).
(f) Subsection 5 (a), as amended, is further amended by deleting
''$10,000,000 or" and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "twothirds of the maximum allowable estimated total project cost as
determined by subsection (f) of section 2, or''.
(g) Section 10, as amended, is further amended by deleting
''$300,000,000" and inserting in lieu thereof the amount of
"$400,000,000".

Speaker of the HOU&e of Representatives.

Vice Preside-nt of the United States and,
Prelident of the SeMte.
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